
AUTOCRIME LCHEST 
ESSEX 

POLI LAST year, no fewer than 7,627 car owners in Essex found to their dismay 
that they were no longer car owners - their pride and joy had been stolen. A 
further 12.560 cars were broken into and had valuable contents or 

I accessories'stolen from them. often with the cost of re~lacement and the 
COLCHESTER POLICE moved into their new four million pound 
Headquarters on 10 July 1989. The impressive three storey building has 
been designed around a central courtyard planted with small trees and 
climbers and is sited at the junction of Southway and Butt Road. The 
building incorporates a number of interesting features, including a high 
security custody area, an identification suite fitted with 'one way' viewing 
screen, single officers' quarters, an assembly-cum-sports hall with exercise 
room equipped with weight-training equipment, and a lounge and 
restaurant area furnished to a high standard. The building has a total floor 
space of 58,000 square feet with over 250 rooms and storage areas. 

WITH 
OVER 
250 
ROOMS 

repair of damage to the car having to come out of theiiown pockets. 

lnsp Dave Wilkinson, Johnny Herbert, Sgt Neil Seymour. 
It is against this back- 

ground that the Chief Const- 
able of Essex, John Burrow, 
l a u n c h e d  " A u t o c r i m e  
Essex", a campaign to bring 
home the message that Essex 
motorists must take greater 
care to make their cars 'se- 
cure before leaving them 
unattended. 

Essex Crime Prevention 
officers would like every 
motorist to fit to his or her 
car a theft deterrent such as 
the well-known Krooklok or 
a gear lever lock, one of the 
many alarm systems or  the 
new "intelligent key" anti- 
theft device now available. 

weight to the Autocrime 
EssZx campaign. 

Ford is .  supplying special 
"Autocrime Essex" folders 
which contain a wealth of 
informatiodiand Essex Radio 
will broadcast information on 
where to see the "Autocrime 
Essex" exhibition, help to 
remind motorists to "lock the 
thief out" and generally keep 
listeners in touch with latest 
news and views as the cam- 
paign progresses through the 
year. They will commence 
with one-minute broadcasts 
on Friday evenings during 
"Drive Time" for a period of 
thirteen weeks from Julv. 

was able to find tlme in his 
busy schedule to j o ~ n  the 
team of Police advisors in 
SEM's showrooms to sign 
autographs. Owners of all 
makes of cars were invited 
along. 

Show Goes O n  The 
Road 

The Police display will 
then go "on the road", visit- 
ing as many areas as possible 
in between other  major 
events such as the Essex and 
Orsett Shows, The Chelms- 
ford Spectacular, and the 999 
Fayre. 

At each venue, a Police 
Crime Prevention Officer 
will be on hand to give advice 
on vehicle securitv devices on 

N E W  COLCHESTER POLICE STATION I Protect Your Invest- 
ment says Chief Const- 

nhlo 

Starts July 1st 
The Autocrime Essex cam- 

~ a i g n  commenced on Satur- 
The new premises is the sixth police station to be 

occupied in the town b-y Colchester Police since the 
formation of the Colchester Borough Police in 1836. 
The previous police station in Queen Street is 
Georgian, late 18th Century and was originally a large 
family residence which later became a soldiers' rest 
home. It was converted into a police station in 1940 
and had long ago become hopelessly cramped and 
overcrowded. 

The site chosen for the 
new police station turned station. 
out to be that of an The front doors of the 
ancient Roman cemetery Q u e e n  S t r e e t  pol ice 
a n d c h U r c h .  A n station were finally closed 
archaeological dig on the to the public by Fred 
site prior to the corn- Hagon, Office manager in 
mencement of the build- the C.I.D. Adrninistra- 
ing work disclosed the tion Office at Colchester. 
remains of some 750 Fred joined the Colches- 
graves and a church. The ter Borough Police in 
foundations of the church 1946 and retired as a 
have been revealed and sergeant in 1971. H e  was 
after some restoration are thus associated with the 
open to public vlew/ng building for some 43 
a l o n g s ~ d e  t h e  p o l ~ c e  years. 

- W".,, 

"The Police cannot check 
that every car has been 
locked, every window and 
sunroof closed and every 
ignition key is safe in the 
owner's hands", says the 
Chief Constable. "But car 
owners, whether individuals 
o r  businesses, must appreci- 
ate that car theft and the 
theft of contents represent 
easy pickings for the thieves. 

h a y  July 1 with its official 
launch to the motoring public 
at South Essex Motors, the 
Ford main dealer in Cherry- 
down East, Basildon. There 
was a graphic display of the 
inconvenience caused after 
your car is stolen - with 
expert advice on how to 
prevent it happening. 

Ford's Essex Formula 1 
racing star, Johnny Herbert. 

the market and 'where pos- 
s ible Autoglass will be 
present to  security mark 
vehicles bv means of window 
e t c h i n g '  F R E E  O F  
CHARGE.  There will be a 
wide selection of leaflets and 
information on vehicle pro- 
tection systems for visitors to 
take away. For further in- 
formation contact Sergeant 
Seymour, HQ 2731. 

' '~ssex  lice", Mr J Bur- 
row stated, "will be increas- , I 

ing its vigilence but we can 
only do so much. In order to 
help Essex motorists to help 
themselves - and not the 

LOCATIONS OF POLICE 
EXHIBITIONS TO DATE: 

joyriders and thieves - w e  are 
launching o u r  year-long 
Autocrime Essex campaign. 

T h e  Chief  C o n s t a b l e  
added: "If every motorist 
paid more attention to his o r  
her car's security and fitted a 
deterrent, it could save a 
great deal of inconvenience 
for the owner. It would 
certainly save a great deal of 
Police time. I'm sure the 
insurance companies would 
welcome t h e  savings in 
claims which on Essex car 
crime alone must cost mil- 

THE ROYALS 
SOUTHEND 

14th August 1989 for one 
week 

TOWN CENTRE 
GRAYS 

25th & 26th August 1989 

BASILDON 
EASTGATE CENTRE 

CHELMSFORD 
SHOPPING CENTRE 

20th & 21 st October 1989 
COLCHESTER 

CULVER ARCADE 
3rd & 4th November 1989 

HARLOW 
HARVEY CENTRE 

8th & 9th December 1989 
BASILDON 

POLICE STATION 
28th August 1989 

COLCHESTER 
POLICE STATION 

11th & 21st September 
i QQa 

The new building will be 
officially opened 
by  the 
Home  Secretary, 
Douglas Hurd, 
o n  Thursday, 
21st September 1989. 

15th & 16th September 
1989 

SAFFRON WALDEN 
COMMON 

24th Se~tember 1989 
lions of pounds each year 

The Exhibition will be touring the county until July 1990 
visiting the above venues again during the year in 
addition to the major shows, such as the Essex Show, 
The Orsett Show, the 999 Fayre and the Chelmsford 

Spectacular 

Local  Suppor t  for 
Police Inztiative- 

Ford  Motor  C o m ~ a n v  Fred Hagon closing the doors of the Queen Street 
police station to the public. Ltd., together with ~ s s e ;  

R a d i o  a r e  adding their  
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I don't know when Pc 
Copland received his 'Long 
service  Good  Conduct  THANKS TO THE 
Medal' but if it was on 5 May efforts of Sergeant 
1989, he will be well aware White and Constable that there were two parts to 

stations etc., etc.:.. 

ever do we stop and think DURING my two recent Having been a civilian for 

FTS, who retired on 22. 

Alf Henry what does it say?, 
My God! 297, its on its way, 
Well we danced and we drank till 

Mick Charles Halfield Heath Mrs H. M. Stokes, C 
P.S. - Does the equipment PS J .  C. H .  Woodgate, Basildon, who retired 

include a new typewriter? Chelmsford, June 17, after 16.7.89. 
30 years service. 

Mrs E. A. Littlewood, Cl 
PS J .  G. Roberts, Basildoni Telephonist, Leigh, who 
Laindon, July 9, after 23 tired on 16.7.89. 

Essex Police Band years 237 days service. 
Mr A. G. Bassett, Tra 

presents Pc T.  R. Deans, Personnel' Warden, Saffron Wald 
Shrub End CSB, who retired on 31.7.89. 
after 23 years 66 days service. 
Pc E.  J.  Wiggins, Southend/ 

with the Westcliff, July 18, after 26 
years 92 days service. 
Pc D.  S. Lay, Chelmsford, 
August 6, after 30 years 3 

sponsibility for them. 7.30pm on Saturday, 4th November, 1989. 

message 
L O W  S T A R T  still unpaid? - (IF they let terest rates. Look further on 29.5.89. 

MORTGAGES INVARI- YOU! because there are, once ahead and USE LENDERS 
ABLY MEAN AN IN- again, " NO GUARAN- B A S E D  O N  T H E I R  
CREASED DEBT AT A TEES ABOUT FUTURE TRACK RECORD - NOT 
LATER DATE - FIXED LENDING POLICY") ON THEIR CURRENT 
RATE VERSIONS MUST ATTRACTIVE OFFERS - 

)P 

Essex Police Comrades 
Association 

MEMBERS ARE ADVISED of the Annual Luncheon 
of the Association which will take place at Police 
Headquarters on Friday 20 October 1989. 

Reservations are £7.50 and should be made to 
Sgt. R Needham (Hon. Secretary) at Police 
Headquarters ext 2799 

L 
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would  l ike  t h e  

In addition to Compre- 
hensive Membership you 

N.B. If the start time is can opt for Relay Plus, 
advanced into the previous the AA's latest service, day which happens to be a The National Federation and of course Associate 

to surrender the vehicle. 
is an area where we With the start of the with less than I days notice  hi^ scheme is open to F E D E R A T 1 0 N THE TOPIC STILL on most of your minds is are  dock strike at Tilbury another Rest Day in lieu. 

what is happening with regard to our future ~~~t mOVemPnt in Our negotla- and Officers being re- Any encroachment into a you whether you are join- OFFICE. NB Retired 
tions with the Treasurers quired to commence duty Rest Day at the other end i.e. ing for the first time or  are Members are also able to \  

allowance. Since my last update in June the nnnQrtmpn+ . . An .. L - Night Shift Sunday going into already a member of the ioin. 
Y C ~ C I I  L ~ L ~ C ~ L L .  ar +.uuam, I am O C I I I ~  - . .  - 

working Party of t G  ~0lice'~egotiating Board Hopefully therefore if asked for clarification 
has met on several occasions. However to date a proved by the Police with regard to the 2 hours 
there appears to be agreement on only two areas Zommittee on  the 11 between 4 , O o a m  a n d  
they are:- September the scheme 6 . 0 0 ~ ~ .  

1. How the new Housing Allowance will be could T o  assist both officers 
calculated in future. The cost of Rent Allowance in On a basis for and supervisors I set out 
each Force on the 31 March 1990 (excluding any Police Officers be- below the recent decisions 
Compensatory Grant) will be divided by the number fore the end of the Year. which have clarified the 
of Officers in receipt of Rent Allowance on that date. position. 

The divisor would comprise:- RUC As a result of the South 
The  number of Officers entitled to up to Maximum Limited Yorkshire Court  Case 
Rent Allowance - 1 when  t h e  Federa t ion  
  he number of officers on ~ l a t - r a t e  ~ e n t  ~ ~ ~ b w a n c e  4 . 5  Benevolent viewpoint i.e. 4am to 6am 
The number of Officers on enhanced rate Rent Allowance should be' continued as 
Chief Superintendents and Superintendents Fund Voluntary previous days duty, was Assistant Chief Constables 1.35 lost. The decision now is 
Chief Constable ' ~ 5 ~ o n ~ r i b u ~ ~ o n s  that 4.00am just becomes This would produce a basic rate from which a flat-rate 
allowance and enhanced rates could then be calculated. an early start to your 

N .  B. Police Officers at present in Police Accommodation ~h~~~ of you who were at 
normal shift. 

If you are required to will nor be included in the formula for calculating the new the recent ~ ~ d ~ ~ ~ ~ i ~ ~  work 4,00am to 12 mid- Housing Allowance. 
This is contrary to lhe information given to members by rhe Open Meeting On day then this is your 8 
Narional Secretary at our recent Federarion Open Meering. day 22 June 1989 hour tour of duty for the 

2. The 'Red Circling' of be aware of a proposa1 day anytime past 12 mid- 
your Rent Allowance. Multiplier 12.26. made by a member from day would of course be 

the that the 'On- covered by the overtime I t  would appear  that At  the time of going to tributions to the above regulations. 
a g r e e m e n t  h a s  b e e n  press I understand that fund be raised from the 
reached that the 'Red the flat-rate allowances - - However you must be 
circling' refers to the were paid in the July pay present 25 pence per given due notice of the calendar 'l per change to your rostered O f f i c e r  and  no t  t h e  packets whereas the other month. 
property. Thus any per- officers will receive their time of working. 

T h e  J o i n t  B r a n c h  To  assist you on this son moving after the 1st new allowance and the Board at its meetin on 
April 1989 will continue back dated monies in Monday 24 July qyXy point you have to go back 
to receive the same Rent ~ u g u s t  o r  September discuss&d the p;oposal to the Police Arbitration 
Allowance provided he where at all possible. Decision with regard to 

and have decided On the 'Advancing the start of moves within the Force The finance office at following course of ac- 
area. If Officers transfer Headquarters has been duty from rostered time. 
t o  ano ther  Force we doing their best to get tion. The contribution be This has further been clar- 
understand that they will your new allowance paid ~ , " ~ ~ ~ ~ ~  ~ ~ ~ h ~ o ~  :;:$!he Arbitrators as 
revert to the Housing to you as quickly as pos- october pay day 15 
Allowance for their new sible and I thank them october 1989. ' 

If the starting time of 
Force. and the Pay office at a n  officers shift was 

The contribution be advanced then the officer All the other areas and County Hall for their used in two 
there are many that are efforts. should be given as much 
still being discussed and it 25 pence per member notice of the change as 

Pay rise per month be sent to  the possible. 
is anticipated that it will 
be several months before is RUC the Benevolent case now. Fund as Every effort should be 

m a d e  t o  ensure tha t  we get the pic- T h e  average earnings 2.The new 25 pence per notice is given before the ture. I will obviously figure for May to May has month be retained in the end of the shift prior to  
date all as as we been published and Essex RUC Account with the one that is to be have this YOU a r e  probably all regard to the visits of the altered, hand. To  assist you fur- aware that it was 9.25%. R U C  Injured Officers, 
the rpar to f  arecent Force I understand that this Widows and Orphans to Finally compensation is 
video has been devoted to was agreed by the Police t h e  M a i l a d .  payable where an officer 

is glven less than EIGHT t h e  R e n t  Negotiating board when it monies left over after the HOURS notice before 
I have en- met on the 25th July 1989. visits to  be sent to  the the revised starting time. 

deavOured to explain the This, rise has still to be R U C  Benevolent Fund. 
position to date. A fur- ratlfled by the Home This above clarification 
ther video will be sent out secretary, w h e n  the new This suggestion was has been sent to  the 
covering all the points pay scales are to hand I made on two grounds:- Police Negotiating h a r d  
when they are to hand. If will produce a similar 1. The RUC are very for their implementation. 
you have not seen the chart to previous years .grateful for the amount of An Example of the 
present video I under- setting out the new over- money already being sent above for your informa- 
stand that copies are t ime rates and also the on a monthly basis. tion. 
available on Division and new figures, 2.Retaining the extra 1. An officer rostered 
that hopefully all mem- 25 pence per month in for 6am to 2pm is re- 
bers of the Force will be Essex will stop the need quired to commence duty 
shown it when parading Car Leasing for your branch Board at 4.00am. H e  is informed 
for their shifts. Representatives coming at 2pm the previous day. 

Scheme round on a regular basis No compensation 4.00am 
Bi-annual to sell YOU raffle tickets on becomes his starting time 

The long running saga -behalf of the RUC. for that duty. 
continues. At  the Joint There should be no 2. An officer rostered review Of 'rent Negotiating and Consult- need with the extra con- for 6am to 2pm duty is 

allowance tive Committee meeting tribution and the amount required to  commence 
with the Chief Constable of money collected by the duty at 4.00am. H e  is 

The figures as quoted in on the 27 June 1989 It sales of the Butterfly i n f o r m e d  of th i s  a t  
the last edition of The was decided that the Badges and the Rupert 9 . 0 0 p m  t h e  prev ious  
Law have now been rati- Force would consult with Ties. evening, some 7 hours 
f i  d b y  t h e  the County Treasurer and The above change will before he is required to 
Secretary, ~ ~ s t  for your prepare an agenda item to be implemented auto- parade for duty. 
information they are:- be placed before the  matically on block. H e  is then compensated 

N~~ Maximum Limit PoliceCommittee meeting A n y  m e  m b e r n o t  as follows. 
Rent Allowance f405.63 on the 11 September wishing to contribute the The time from 4.00am 
per month. £93.31 per lY8Y. Both Staff Assoc~a- 50 pence should inform to 6.00am is paid at  nor- 
week. ~h~ new F~~~~ tions were in favour of the the Joint Branch Board mal overtime rates his 
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Snooker Table Presentation 

THE Haywards School in Maltese Road, Chelmsford are now the proud owners of a brand new snooker table, 
thanks to the efforts of Headquarters Musical Society. On Wednesday 19 July the D.C.C. Peter Simpson who 
is President of the Society presented the table plus all its accessories to the Headmaster Mr Colin Reynolds 
in front of the children and members of the Society 

The school caters for children with special learning difficulties and playing snooker is of great assistance 
in developing co-ordination. 

POLICE CONVALESCENT HOME I 
TRANSFORMING Flint House, set in the rolling hillside of 
Berkshire, overlooking the village of Goring-on-Thames, into 
the Police Convalescent Home cost three and a half million 
pounds. WhEchever way you look at it, that was a great deal 
of money, but Police Officers deserve the best and in Flint 
House they have the best. The best treatment. The best food. 
The best accommodation and to make it all complete, staff, 
that are second to none; dedicated to the care of their 

disorders of all patients 32 Police Forces subscribing 
sample of blood for testing on the equipment donated by Essex. attending the Home. Tests to the Home. 

such as these are invaluable We have also undertaken 
So far this year over 40 active supporters of ihe Con- as an early warning in the to sponsor the use of the 

Essex Officers have received valescent Home, recently fight against ailments such as equipment for next year, at 
treatment at Flint House for your  Benevo len t  Fund  heart problems, diabetes and an approximate cost of 
a variety of reasons, many donated £6,000.00 for the liver failure. £3,000. The funds for this, as 
taking advantage of the ex- purchase of equipment to Each test costs £3.00 and well as the £6,000.00 already 
cellent physiotherapy facili- test small samples of blood the donation covered a year's donated, will not come from 
ties available. for cholesterol, sugar, iron use, by approxi,mately 1,000 monthly subscriptions but 

Essex have always been and other possible blood patlents attend~ng from the money received from the 
Inland Revenue by way of 
t he  Deed of Covenant  BTEC HIGHER NATIONAL AWARDS IN PUBLIC ADMINISTRATION 
Scheme, which many subscri- 

COURSE LEADER: SARAH E. HOPE, BA, M.Phil, DMA bers to the Benevolent have 
Higher National Awards are established by the Department of Education and Science and signed, so it can be seen that 

validated bv the Business and Technician Education Council. the tax man IS helolne to 
HNC in Public Administration (Police Studtnes) 

Entrance Requirmenets 

keep Police Officers hearthy. 
This is one of the many ways 
that the extra revenue raised 

l Students should have reached the age of 18 and hold: from the Deed of Covenant 
(1)  a BTEC National Award or an OND or ONC tn Business StudiesIPublic Administration; or I-. Scheme . .  is helping Police 
(2) GCE 'A' level pass, together with three other GCE '0' level passes at Grade A, B or C (or equivalent) Charities. 

and have completed a Business and Technical Education Council approved conversion study 
programme; 

AT 09.00hrs on Saturday, 
June 10 a total of 35 mem- 
bers and their wives left 
H.Qs. by coach for a day trip 
into Suffolk and Norfolk. 
Our destination was Cromer 
arriving about 11.30hrs in 
br i l l iant  sunsh ine .  We 
stopped here for about two 
hours which allowed us to get 
a suitable lunch. 

We left Cromer at 13.30hrs 
and headed for Thursford 
Museum which houses the- 
finest cnllection of nine 
mechnical Organs and one 
Wurlitzer Organ. At set 
t i m e s  d a i l y  a l l  n i n e  
Mechanical  Organs  a r e  
played individually followed 
by a half hours entertainment 
on the Wurlitzer Organ by 
the resident Organist Robert 
Wolfe. His playing and selec- 
tion of tunes is something not 
to be missed. 

Set in the picturesque 
grounds is a narrow guage 
Steam Railwav. first class eift 
shops, an ~celdream ~ a r ~ G u r  
and two buildings for light 
snacks and refreshments. 

Leaving Thursford at  
17.00hrs we made our way 
across country for Mart- 
lesham, Suffolk Police H.Qs. 

On our way we called at a 
roadside restaurant for re- 
freshments, but they would 
not entertain us as a coach 
party. Probably thought they 
were being invaded by "foot- 
ball hooligans". Not wishing 
to be disrespectful to our 
members. - 

As we got nearer to our 
destination we called at 
another well known roadside 
restaurant and they offered 
us light meals and re- 
freshments. 

About 20.00hrs we arrived 
at Suffolk Police H.Qs. and 
were greeted by Roger Bon- 
ner Suffolk IPA Secretary 
and Rick Vince H .Qs .  
Representative. 

After quenching our thirst 
and having a good chat we 

MID-ESSEX BRANCH 

set off for home arriving at 
23.00hrs after a very interest- 
ing and enjoyable day. 

May I ,offer our thanks 
once again to our Social 
Secretary Dick Giggins who 
arranged this day out. 

On Friday evening July 7 a 
number of our members and 
their wives were guests at the 
home of Gordon Oakley, 
Chairman of SE Branch. 
Where with members of his 
Branch a wine tasting and 
barbecue had been arranged. 

We commenced by tasting 
various wines to establish 
their place of origin and type. 
This was followed with Beef 
Burgers and Sausages in rolls 
with lashings of onions and 
relish, followed by Gateaux 
and mixed fruit salad and 
cream. A good evening was 
had by all. Well done Gor- 
don, not forgetting his wife 
Joan who helped to make the 
evening a success. 

On Fridav evening July 14 
members and therr wives 
totalling 40 assembled at 
New Hall Vineyards, Pur- 
leigh. We were met by the 
son of the owner Piers 
Greenwood who began with 
a short talk on wine making 
followed by a film. We were 
then divided into two parties 
and taken into the 40 acres of 
vineyards where the grapes 
are crushed, the fermenta- 
tion room and the bottling 
area. 

After this we went into a 
large barn like hall where 
tables had been set out for 
tasting five different kinds of 
English wine. The abund- 
ance of laughter from some 
of the women folk seemed to 
prove that it must have been 
a good wine. This was fol- 
lowed with a "Ploughmans" 
supper,  after which we 
visited the wine cellars where 
over 40,000 bottles of wine 
are stored. 

Again, everyone seemed 
to have enjoyed another 

successful event. 
As a Brancn we are look- 

ing ahead for 1990 and have 
some interesting events lined 
up but this depends on the 
Committee for next year. 

Here is the remainder of 
the Programme for this year. 
Friday August 11 
Bar B-Q in the Quadrangle 
of the Police Cadet School. 
Friday September 8 
Visit to an Oil Refinery - 
coach to be arranged. 
Friday Octobr 6 
Weekend trip to Brugge - 
Fully booked. 
Friday November 3 
Social Evening at H.Qs. with 
"M" Division Branch who 
are making the arrangements 
as a 'return' visit. 
Friday, December 8 
Christmas Social. 
Friday, January 12,1990. 
Annual General Meeting. 

Fred Dyson. 
Mid-Essex Correspondence 

SOUTH EAST ESSEX 
BRANCH 

On July 7 1989 42 people 
enjoyed a garden party at the 
Oakleys Wickford. A wine 
quiz and barbecue laid on by 
Joan and Gordon were the 
main events. It was good to 
see members from Mid Essex 
PLA and MPD present. 

A raffle was run for the 
Phoenix Appeal and raised 
£33. Member Harry Smith 
who was present, had his 
rebuilt by the Plastic Surgery 
Unit that the Appeal is to 
support. 

On July 8 members visited 
Tilbury Dock at the invita- 
tion of PLA and watched the 
vessels in the Tall Ships Race 
pass down river. It is the last 
time these ships will come 
down from the Pool of 
London because the new 
Thames Bridge at Dartford 
now being built will stop 
them. Yes you have guessed 
it, we adjourned to the Police 
Club in the Docks after- 
wards. 

Chief Constable's Commendations 
Presented on 12 June, 1989 

(3) have obtained a qualification equivalent to any of the above. 
(4) However, if you are over 21 and do not have these qualifications, please come and talk to us: you 

could still be accepted on this course, depending on your previous experience andpersonal ability. 
COURSE PLAN 
The course is divided into compulsory ("core") units and options. 
The Core 

Year One Year Two 
Publ~c Sector Planning Policy Making in the Public Sector 
Business Environment Resource Management inthe Public Sector 
People and the Organisation Solving Workplace Problems 

The Options 
The options (two In each year of the course) enable students to develop vocationally relevant skills. 

Year One Year Two 
Crime and the Criminal Public Order 
Traffic and Transport Decision Making in the Police 

Throughout the course, great emphasis is laid on certain key "themes" of working life today - 
technology, numercay, communication, human relations and problem solving - which help to unify the 
programme of study and impart to students the skills necessary to respond sensibly, flexibly and 
imaginatvely to the challenge of working in the police service today. 
Course Duration 
One half day and one evening per week for two academic years. 
Progression to HND (Not applicable next year) 89/90 
Students who gain an HNC may obtain a Diploma by an additional year of part-time study. The diploma 
consists entirely of police-related modules. 
The School 
The School of Buslness and Management is situated in the centre of Chelmsford, conveniently near to the 
bus and railway stations (35 minutes by fast train from London). 
Application Forms 
Please wnte to Sarah E. Hope, Course Tutor, BTEC HNC in Public Administration, Anglia Higher 
Education College, Victorit! Road South, Chelmsford, Essex, CM1 1 LL. Tel Chelmsford 493131, ext 260. 

Commendations 
IT IS the intention of the 
Chief Constable to present 
all recipients of the above- 
mentioned award with a 
framed certificate at a for- 
mal function to be held On 
a quarterly basis at Head- 
quarters. All persons 
having been awarded 
a since 
BURROW took up office 
will be presented with a 
certificate. 

Con~tneuba t~oa  

Arthur Young Police Foundation Award 
1989 

At the Guildhall on Thursday 6 July 

IN RECOGNITION of the were short-listed. The final CID practice during 1988. The 
broad scope of new initiatives choice was made by an independ- Basildon CID are the guinea pigs 
taking place within the police ent panel, comprising senior and their working methods have 
service, Arthur Young Inter- representatives of the Home beensubstantiallyredesignedand 
national and the Police Founda- Office, the Police Service, H M a new form of organisation 
tion are delighted to introduce a Inspectorate of Constabulary, created. This has involved a 
new annual award for innovation Arthur Young International and radical appraisal of the effective- 
in police management. The the Police Foundation. ness of the traditional detecti~t's 
trophy and £1,000 award is being ~h~ ~ ~ t h ~ ~  young police working day. They have im- 
given by Arthur Young Inter- Foundation ~~~~d for M ~ , , ~ ~ ~ -  plemented an experimental reor- 
national and the competition is merit ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ t i ~ ~  was presented ganisation of sub-divisional CID 
organised under the auspices of to the winning team by sir peter resources, creating a Prisoner 
the Police Foundation. The ~ ~ b ~ ~ t  commissioner of police 'Reception Unit and an Operatio- 
award will be awarded annually of the 'Metropolis at the police nal Unit. A full time intellience 
to individual police officers or ~ ~ ~ ~ d ~ t i ~ ~  ~~~~~l L ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ,  a officer collates intelligence resylt- 
teams for the most valuable and 

The winner of the award for ing from prisoners and disseml- 
innovative development in the general management of the  1989 was a team from Basildon it uniform and 'ID 

Sub-Division, Essex Police, led officers. All officers have under- 
police service. The competition is gone additional training in inter- 

-open to serving police officers of by Detective Chief Inspector J.J. view techniques. The experiment 
all ranks. The emphasis is placed Kelly. has led to increased arrests by 
firmly on management develop- The CID has always had a CID, increased house searches 
rnents which have been im- gk+mourous image inside and and increased TIC'S (taken into 
plemented, and not on the pro- outside the Police Service, but consideration). In the best tradi- 
duction of abstract or academic new legislation, technology and tions of management innovation 
ideas themselves. increasing workloads are forcing this scheme creates wide-rawg 

In this inaugural year, over a re-think of traditional organisa- advantages and potential benefits 
thirty projects were entered for tion and methods. The Basildon by making relatively simple and 
the award from police forces all team are already making major readily implemented organisatio- 
over the country. Seven projects changes as a result of evaluating nal changes. 



NATIONAL POLICE 
The 

0s FRIDAY, 16th June the 
COMPETITION 1989 

the Essex Police team, con- four points to the Metropoli- 

HARLOW DIVISION 

Cricket Tour 

3 and 4 June 1989 was 

ent the British Police 
19. ) throughout the United 

om and abroad. Those who Veterans 148 for 9, M Reed 48. 
E Green 26. M Woodhouse 4 for , 
40, A Scantlebury 3 for 31 

for 4 with 13 of their 45 overs 
gone. Errol Greene and Dave 

FORCE PISTOL COMPETITION 
Wilkinson were responsible for Championships 
this break though ably assisted by Friday 29 September 1989 

Colchester. 
to be set on day. 


